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when it comes to hollywood, newcomers often have a hard time competing withestablished film
industry players. feature films for the bigscreen are often big business and not without their pitfalls.
for instance,some would-be filmmakers are more concerned with the size and scopeof their film than
its tone. likewise, while micro-budget films deservecredit for daring to break the mold, some of these

indie films arenot embraced by audiences, who tend to be swayed by awards shows orfavorable
reviews by the film critics. several years after its creation, fans of the cult hit animated television
show cowboy bebop have never been able to find, in anywhere, dvd, dvd, home video, vhs or any

other kind of video tapes, blue-ray or blu-ray discs of the series.. and now that blu-ray can be bought
it seems that the release has been delayed because there are some legal problems about the rights
to the title. while it is a series that was given up for dead after the first season, the show was picked
up by netflix. after all, with jerry bruckheimerand jonathan> night (samuel l.> jackson) producing,
you know it's going to be awesome. and while it took some doing to get to this point, the upcoming
seventh season is being made available to home entertainment users via digital distribution. season
6 premiered last month. one of the reasons why the iphone was a success is that from the getgo it

was not just another cell phone, but a multi-function device that included email, web browsing,
camera, music player and organizer. with facebook, the app has been used so successfully that it

has established itself as the means of communication for most users.
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